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This Procedia CIRP volume contains the Proceedings of the 3rd CIRP Global Web Conference on Production 
Engineering Research: Advancement beyond state of the art (CIRPe2014), that was held online on 3-5 June 2014 
(http://www.cirpe2014.unina.it/).
The CIRPe Conference series, started in 2012, is an initiative of the CIRP Research Affiliates aiming to involve young 
outstanding scientists, researchers and engineers from all over the world in a very accessible way and to promote 
discussion on the latest achievements in Production Engineering Research. 
These Conferences take place on a fully internet based platform with paper presentations and interactive technical 
discussions broadcast online. The 3rd edition of the CIRPe Conference, CIRPe2014, was organised by an International 
Organising Committee coordinated by the Fraunhofer Joint Laboratory of Excellence on Advanced Production 
Technology (Fh-J_LEAPT Naples), University of Naples Federico II, Italy. 
The response to the CIRPe2014 in terms of number of submitted papers and their quality level confirmed the ever-
increasing worldwide interest in the research themes of Advanced Production Engineering. It is worth mentioning that, 
since the 1st edition in 2012, the number of submitted papers has grown year by year. 
In the case of the CIRPe2014, a total of 31 papers were accepted and presented by authors from 11 countries and 4 
continents within sessions of presentations on: Advanced Manufacturing Technologies; Resource, Energy and Time 
Efficiency; Manufacturing Systems Modelling and Simulation; Lifecycle Engineering and Assembly; Risk 
Assessment in Manufacturing Systems. In line with the aim of this event series, the CIRPe2014 involved a large 
participation of excellent young researchers, including CIRP Research Affiliates, CIRP Research Affiliates Alumni 
and PhD students, in addition to established researchers and CIRP members, presenting high quality papers. 
I should like to express my deep gratitude to the members of the International Organising Committee: Dr. Tiziana 
Segreto, Fh-J_LEAPT Naples, University of Naples Federico II, Italy; Dr. Islam Shyha, Northumbria University, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, UK; Dr. Edwin Bos, Xpress Precision Engineering B.V., Eindhoven, The Netherlands, for the 
excellent team-work, as well as to all the authors and online participants that contributed to the successful realization 
of the CIRPe2014 Conference. 
Particular acknowledgements are owed to the International Academy for Production Engineering (CIRP), the 
principal scientific sponsor of the CIRPe Conference Series, as well as to the main supporting bodies of the 
CIRPe2014 Conference organisation: the University of Naples Federico II and the Fraunhofer Joint Laboratory of 
Excellence on Advanced Production Technology (Fh-J_LEAPT Naples).
Special thanks are due to Prof. R. Teti, Fh-J_LEAPT Naples, University of Naples Federico II, Italy, and Prof. G. 
Chryssolouris, Laboratory of Manufacturing Systems and Automation, University of Patras, Greece, for sponsoring 
this initiative within the CIRP. 
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A grateful recognition goes to Prof. R. Teti for authoring the highly appreciated CIRPe2014 Keynote Paper included 
in this volume, and sincere thanks are extended to all the members of the International Scientific Committee that 
contributed to the success of the CIRPe2014 with expert advice and assistance. 
I hope this event series will be continued, in the next years, with the same enthusiasm and increasing success since I 
am convinced that this web conference scheme is an excellent and viable opportunity of interaction, collaboration and 
scientific exchange for worldwide young researchers in the field of Production Engineering. 
Naples, June 2014 
Alessandra Caggiano 
Chair and Editor 
